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This example sheet uses the sample character as created starting on

page 6 of the D&D Basic Rules PDF. The character sheet is copyright

Wizards of the Coast and is presented for i l lustrative purposes only.

Ability Scores - A measure from 3 to 20 (higher is better) of your

character's physical and mental abil ities. Your abil ity scores determine

yourAbility Modifiers (p 7).

Sometimes you have to make an abil ity check to perform a simple action,

l ike break down a door or recall the name of a local noble. You make an

abil ity check by rol l ing 1 d20 and adding the Abil ity Modifier. For example,

to make a Strength check you rol l 1 d20 + 3 (because Bruenor's Strength

modifier is +3).

Inspiration - A bonus that may be rewarded by the Dungeon Master for
role-playing your traits, ideals, bonds and flaws (p 35). You spend

Inspiration to gain Advantage on a rol l .

Proficiency Bonus - A bonus determined by level that may be added to

attacks, saving throws and skil l checks (pp 7, 1 0)

Saving Throws - A saving throw represents an attempt to resist a spell , a

poison, disease, or a similar threat. You add your Saving Throw bonus (or

penalty) to a d20 rol l . The bonus is based on your Abil ity Modifiers. Your

class grants proficiency to specific saving throws which allows you to add

your Proficiecy Bonus to your Abil ity Modifier to get your Saving Throw

modifier (pp 20, 62).

Skills - The skil l bonus for any given skil l is based on the associated

abil ity score bonus. You also add in your proficiency bonus if your class or

background grants proficiency in the particular skil l (p 58).

You make a skil l check rol l ing 1 d20 and adding the Skil l modifier. For

example, to intimidate a mercenary prisoner to reveal his employer's

name, Bruenor would rol l 1 d20 and add 3 due to his Intimidation skil l .

Passive Perception - 1 0 + Perception bonus. Includes the proficiency

bonus if the character has the Perception skil l proficiency (p 60).

Proficiencies - Your class and background determines your weapon

proficiencies, your saving throw proficiencies, and your skil l and tool

proficiencies (p 7).

Languages - Your race (and sometimes background) determines which

languages you can speak and write (p 34).
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Armor Class - A combination of the

armor you are wearing and your

Dexterity bonus (pp 9, 44).

Initiative - Determines the order of a

PC's turn during combat (p 69).

Speed - the distance in feet that the

character can walk in 1 round (p 69).

Hit Points - represent a combination

of physical and mental durabil ity, the

wil l to l ive, and luck (p 74).

Hit Dice - the number of dice that

may be "spent" to regain lost hit

points (p 67).

Death Saves - When reduced to 0 Hit

Point, you must succeed at three

death saves to avoid dying (p 76).

Attacks - Shows the weapons

carried, attack bonuses and damage

for each.

Presonality, Ideals, Bonds and

Flaws - Information about your PC's

personality to guide you on how to act

during play (p 36).

Features & Traits - A place to note

special abil ities or useful traits

granted by your class, race or

background.
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